
CFH Minutes 9/23/2021 @ Creative Business Interiors

Hello!
Thanks to Beth for hosting our meeting!  Such a nice break room!  It was a great place 
to have a meeting.

Cindy let us know that Diana will be stepping down as co-chair of the Christmas 
Fantasy House, however she will continue to handle sign up genius.  Thank you Diana 
for your effort and passion.  You will be missed!  We hope you will be able to rejoin us 
next year.  We wish you well!

We had a discussion about the condition of the RMH cage.  We have not really been in 
there for two years.  It is filthy!   Several of us have recently been in the cage and we 
realize the need for better labeling and organization.  Perhaps colored duct tape?  Each 
area could have a duct tape color.  Ex…Sweet Shoppe, boutique, children’s party, etc. 
Although we are grateful to RMH for allowing us to store our items, we also discussed 
renting a storage unit.  Would a committee member want to look into the particulars of 
renting a unit and especially the cost?

Carol let us know that she has 40+ baskets.  Please see her wishlist for needed items 
should you want to donate.  Thanks to Kitty for donating so many great baskets for the 
raffle items.  The Bonus Basket is called WI Home.

Jeff added a tour tab to the website.  He will add anything that we may want.

Sign up genius went rogue!  Many, many volunteers were informed that they were going 
to be driving a shuttle, all at the same time, even though they had not yet signed up.  It 
has been corrected and Mary Ellen said that we actually had many volunteers signed 
up.  Week days were nearly filled as were the driving positions.  The weekend is still 
challenging to fill.  Do you know anyone who may consider volunteering on the 
weekend?  We are only open until 4:00.

Gail let us know that it has been a challenge to get an outside decorator.  KEI has 
agreed to add minimal lights to the front of the CFH.  Gail asked if they might give us 
some large outdoor yard decor.  We’ll see what they do.  It doesn’t hurt to ask!

Twins Flower Shop may have a sleigh we could use.  Perhaps we could use Santa 
Bob’s sleigh.  Is someone looking into sleigh use?

The Pewaukee City Council meeting was a bust!  Our event was on the agenda.  No 
votes could be taken because there weren’t enough members for a quorum.  Gail and 
Mary Ellen will attend the next meeting on Oct. 4 to hopefully get our event fee reduced. 
 Gail was able to get a permit for us to host the CFH.

Food!  For the decorators…definitely!   



            For the committee…hopefully!

Marie already has the Machine Shed lined up and will check with Chick-fil-A for a 
donation.  Do you know of a restaurant that may donate?

If you are delivering tickets to a Pick ‘n Save, please ask if they would donate a gift 
card.  Cindy has been working with Emily from Pic and she will give us a donation, 
perhaps for the silent auction.  

Cindy had flyers, posters and tickets printed and ready for delivery.  Thanks Cindy! 
Thanks to everyone who offered to deliver.  Please deliver ASAP.

When you obtain a donation, please fill out a donation form and give it to Cindy.  The 
donors will have their name listed, but only if you give the form to Cindy.  Cindy would 
like anything/everything to be listed in the program to her by October 20.  All donor 
names (from the donation forms) need to be in to Cindy by October 21.

Signs were available at the meeting.  Cindy will order more stakes and then more signs 
will be available.

Deb will take care of ordering more banners and have Stuff the Stocking removed from 
the old banners.  A few banners are unusable and were thrown out.  We need to figure 
out a good location for a few banners, especially in the Pewaukee area.  The 
Gingerbread House kept their banner and will need to be reminded to display it.

Connie has about 16 marvelous items for the silent auction and will continue to accept 
items.

Obtaining a water donation…to be sold in the Sweet Shoppe is still up in the air.  Marie 
said she will take over the communication with Aldi.  It appears as if Pat Malone will not 
be able to do this.

Laurie has COMPLETED 300 ornaments for the Tree of Hope.  Wow!  Thanks Laurie! 
They are beautiful!  Deb and Paula have offered trees.  Laurie will decide which will 
work best.  I will lend Laurie my narrow table.

At this time there will be 9 trees and counting and 9 wreaths and lanterns in the Trees 
and Wreaths area.  

Beth has reached out to all past tour groups.  She has 8 tour groups scheduled.  The 
number of drivers needed for tour days is still unknown.  Maybe we could have a few 
drivers on ‘standby’ for tour days until the actual number needed is known.  Jeff has 
offered to drive on tour days as have Sheryl and Gail.  Please remember RMH has to 
give us a form for the shuttle drivers to complete.

We are all set to park in the Walmart parking lot at 164 and Capitol Dr. and we will have 
two, tall wavy flags to help identify the area.



Most likely, committee members will need to park in the Walmart lot.  Carol has 
suggested to her husband that he drive the last shift of each day.  He has agreed to 
drive us to our cars either in the shuttle or with his car at the end of the evening.  Thank 
you Jim!  And…Carol for the suggestion!!

Diana contacted Victory Homes.  Most of the people we are in contact with will be on a 
sales trip to Mexico 10/30-11-6.  We will contact John Nelson from VH with questions. 
 We asked again for Mr. Hot to heat the garage and it sounds as if it can be installed. 
 We also asked if VH had several employees to help load and unload the truck on 
October 23.  Not sure where we are with this.  Because VH continues to build in the 
subdivision, there will be 3-4 dumpsters available for us to use…no taking the garbage 
home!  We may have to finalize this with John Nelson.

Diana also asked about sponsors for event expenses.  VH will bring this idea to some 
vendors and VH may cover some of the costs themselves.  Yay!  Stay tuned!

October 23…many hands make light work….we need student help.  Julie will check with 
a couple of groups who may be able to help.  On our last day, Sunday we often 
hurriedly pack up.  We talked about packing and labeling more carefully and doing most 
of the work on Monday.  Sunday night can be kind of chaotic, especially in the garage. 
 We will need to revisit this.

Deb and Mary Ellen will order all of the chairs, draping and tables needed.  Jill will help 
with numbers.  Committee members offered to bring card tables for our break room. 
 Sheryl has offered to price 2 skinny ‘card tables’ for us to purchase.  This year they will 
be needed in the foyer for check in.  We were thinking we could purchase them since 
we seem to be looking for this type of table every year.

Volunteers will be given a 2020 WE Energies cookie book for volunteering.  They will be 
FREE!  Who will pick them up and when?

Laurie, Deb and Mary Ellen will put their heads together to come up with new 
scheduling for the committee members.

Laurie will meet with Gail and Tammy to get the details of the CFH for the docent sheets 
and the tour information.  Laurie has agreed to write the script again.  Thanks Laurie!

Gail will contact the mat guy.  Hopefully he will donate mats to protect the floors as he 
did in past years.  We have given him an ad in our program booklet.

Verbiage for the shuttle drivers needs to be written.  Will we have signs for the vans?

FYI
Julie will fill out the forms to once again get Gardettos.  Thank you Julie!
Gail has CFH business cards available.
Seed money is $1,339.  Thanks to all who volunteered!



We raised $730 at a golf outing last Sat for CFH/RMH

Please remember to bring one or two 12 packs of Coke cans for the Sweet Shoppe.
Please remember to keep track of your volunteer hours for RMH.

Items for Melissa-
Press release
Can we use banquet tables from RMH?  How many?
Have any vans been donated?
Is Kohl’s able to bake for tour day?
Can we get small water bottles from Coke to give to the volunteers?
**The ornament pictured is one of the ornaments Laurie made for the Tree of Hope!

Our next CFH meeting is October 7 at Creative Business Interiors.  Hope to see you 
there.

Thanks for reading!


